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For the Last Time.
B? JU DITH BPE•CMR j

"For the last time," Geoffrey said
to himself, as with varying emotions
he stepped lnto the phaeton and seat-
ed himself beside the smiling girl who
was to drive him into the station for
the early morning train. And he was
simply echoing her words of the night
before.

"All ready, Alice," he said lightly,
80 Alice flicked the pony with her
whip and they were on their way.

It was a glorious summer moining
and Geoffrey and Alice apparently en-
joyed the drive--even though the con-
ditions now were irrevocably changed.
Yesterday afternoon she had met him
at the train and they had driven back
together an engaged pair. But since
then their engagement had been ended
by m ut ual con sen t, and this morning
found them merely friends.

Geoffrey Maitland and Alice Wright
had known each other all their lives,
and had been engaged to one another
-off and on-for years

Their first engagement, while he was
still in college and she just out of
school, was broken by Alice in a fit of
childish jealousy because he had gone
on a picnic and had had a good time
with the other girls, though she had
been unexpectedly kept at home. But
after a few weeks' interval and a due
show of penitence on his part, she had
forgiven him and taken him badk into
favor.

The next break occurred soon after
Geoffrey's graduation. His father had
set him up in business and he wanted
to be married at once. But Alice had
set her heart upon spending the sum-
mer abroad, and when Geoffrey unrea-
sonably declared that she must marry
him now or never, Alice returned her
ring

But the summer did not prove as
pleasant as she had anticipated, and
she was honestly glad to see Geoffrey
waiting on the dock when the vessel
reached its New York pier. He had a
big bunch of roses for her-and when
she discovered her engagement ring
tied clumsily among the stems she
laughed and blushed and slipped it on
again.

That had occurred three years be-
fore the present time, and since then
Geoffrey had had the grace to be pa-
tient, to sayie least

Indeed, he could not well be other-
wise than patient, for his first busi-
ness venture had not been a rucceas,
and soon he found himself in no posi-
tion to marry.

Fortunately, the failure which had
at one time seemed inevitable had
been averted, and presently the tide
of his fortune turned.

But when Geoffrey was once more
in a position to think of marriage he
had made the startling discovery that
during all this time his tastes had
been developing in one direction and
Alice's in quite another, and that now
they were no longer as congenial as
they had been.

He was a born athlete, a lover of
all outdoor sports, and just at present
golf engrossed most of his leisure time.
But Alice cared nothing for sports of
any kind, and she was so entirely
wrapped up in her Working Girls' Va-
cation clubs and College Settlements
and all sorts of charitable schemes
that Geoffrey was bored to death In
hearing of them.

Who possibly could have foreseen
that such a pretty and attractive girl
as Alice would all of a sudden have
taken such a serious turn?

Geoffrey had thought very often
about all this lately, and sometimes.
had wondered if it would not be bet-
ter for them both to separate in time,
rather than to marry and go on grow-
ing apart and be miserable for life. It
bad been the subject uppermost in his
mind when he had arrived the after-
noon before, and it had been a relief
as well as a surprise to him when Alice
had frankly broached the subject.

They talked it all over together then,
reasonably discussing their varying
tastes, their chances for future un-
happiness, and in conclusion had
calmly agreed that it would be better
-infinitely better-to put an end to
the engagcmeot now, with no feeling
but one of perfect friendliness and
good will on either side.

"But we must remember." Alice had
added with a sudden anxious pucker-
ing of her brows, "that this decision
is final. Our engagement has been off
and on so many times that even the
possibi:tty of another change would
he to introduce an element of humor,
to which I seriously object We have
caretully considered everything now,
and have arrived at this decision-for
the last time." And Geoffrey had gi-
en his assent

The only thing he had felt really
uncomfortable about was that Allce
bad insisted upon giving back her
ring. He wanted her to keep it "for
friendship'a sake," but she had posl-
tively refused.

"No, Geoffrey," she said, "it is my
dearest wish that you should soon
make another and a happier choice,
and It will be a satisfaction to me to
feel that your wife--though she may
not know of my existence-will wear
and prise this beautltul pure gem. As
for myselt," she added, "you know I
am not fond of Jewelry, and I should
never wear it now that its signlficance
is gone."

"And you, too, will soon make an-
other and a happier choice, I hope,'
he had said to her afterwards.

But Alice had smilingly replied.
"That is posalble, though hardly prob-
able. I Intend to devote myself entire-
ly to trying to help and to improve
the condition of these poor, ignorant
working girls who interest me so deep-
ly. That is to be my life work, and
I shall hardly find time or lnlinaltion
to think of anything else."
SAnd now the moment for their part-
nlag had come. The train was at the

station, and Geoffrey, who had been
standing by the phaeton chatting with
Alice. extended his hand and said
"Goodby." And as his eyes met hers--
so triendly, but unembarrassed-he
sdddaly added almost mechanieasly,
"For the last time."

"No, done't say thamt," Alice said has-
tily. "My tienud are always wel-
sea. RB a down say time-lf you

can stand the chance of seeing half a
dozen working girls enjoying their rai
cation, for I expect to keep the hourg
full of them all summer." '

A word of thanks as he lifted his hat,
then he jumped aboard the already
moving train and soon settled him- a
self for the hour's ride back to town.

Geoffrey had been in his office less
than an hour when the door burst a
open and Dick Williams, who lived in al
the little town from which Geoffrey f
had just come, came hurrying in. He V
was evidently very much excited.

"Say, old man, you haven't heard e
anything yet, have you?" Williams ,
questioned breathlessly. a

"Anything-about what?,' Geoffrey It
I asked calmly. "Oh, you poor fellow,
I see you haven't How shall I tell o0
you. Maitland, old man, you must
brace up and prepare yourself for---the
worst"

"Hang it all, what are you driving di
at?" asked Geoffrey. hi

"I have just come in from Elmcourt," 1
Williams said significantly.

"Have you?" said Geoffrey pleasant- A
ly. "So have I-only I took the 8.1) q
train."

"You did? I hadn't heard of that--
though I remember now they did say do
she had driven some one over to the hi
station and was on her way home. It
must have happened almost directly fo
afterwards-" b

"She?" cried Geoffrey, now beginning ye
to feel a strange alarm. "What has in
happened? Tell me quick-"

"The very worst; prepare yourself, A
my dear fellow. It was over Instantly
-she was killed."

"Who?" gasped Geoffrey in a strange ly
choked voice, grasping at the frail at
straw of some possible mistake.

"Your own Miss Wright," said Wil-
liams pityingly. "I knew you'd be
dreadfully cut up, you were so fond
of one another and had been engaged c
so long."

The little ring in Geoffrey's breast
pocket seemed suddenly to pierce hint
like a knife. Oh, that it had never left al
her hand.

"What happened?" he asked again
hoarsely. ai

"She was driving home, they toll
me, and on the road she was overtaken
by one of those Internal locomobiles.
Her horse took fright and bolted, she
was thrown out-neck broken-picked
up-dead."

Geoffrey sprang up and the expree- m
sion on his face made the other man 1
suddenly fear that he was going mad.
He stood staring blankly at the office
clock.

"If you want to go out there on the a
noon train I'll arrange to go with you,"
Williams said kindly.

"I'm goin-on the 10.35-" h
"But, my dear fellow, you can't pos-

sibly-you've only seven minutes--"
He ended abruptly when he found m

himself talking to the empty air, for
Geoffrey had seized his hat and was i
gone.

Out into the crowdedstreet rushed
Geoffrey, and never in old college days
when he was in training did he run as 11
he ran now. Broadway was at its
worst-a confusion of rapidly moving di
cars, carts and carriages-but Geoffrey te
stopped for none of them. He dashed
under the heads of horses and ran be-
tween cable cars, escaping so narrow-
ly that the gripman yelled. at him in
a sudden chill, but he plunged on and
gained the opposite side unscathed.

Some one humorously raised the criy
"Stop thief!" but no one attempted to
follow and none could have caught or
held him had they tried. On and on
he ran until the ferry house was
reached, but just the fraction of a see-
ond late

The gates were already closed and
the boat was just starting from the G
slip Geoffrey dashed past the man hI
who was closing the wagon entrance i
and rushed out to the end of the dock.

Two working girls in the waiting
room, who-on their way to Miss
Wright's-had just lost the boat, took
him for a would-be suicide and t
shrieked aload. i

Geoffrey gathered himself for a
spring and shot far out in a wild en- t
deavor yet to catch the boat. But he d
was breathless now, and the space was
widening with every instant He felt
himself falling short, but with a des-
perate effort he clutched at the boat's a
deck and clung there until two men
dragsed him up, swearing roundly at
him the while.

Panting and overwrought, Geofrey
ventured into neither cabln-who I
knew who might be there to recog- o
nise mad speak to him? So he stood a
in a narrow space between the vehl- y
oles, breathing hard, and with his hat M
pulled low over his eyes to hide the ,
slow tears which now and then coursed
down his cheeka

On the train he sought the smoking
car, where he pretended to fall asleep.

He was sorry now that he had j

jumped so welL If only he had fallen
short of the boat altogether and had
been drowned before they could get b
him out of the water-that would haves
been the most fitting ending. But b:
since he was still alive, it hb could
only get the ring back upon Alice's t
poor duead hand before it should be no- c

ticed that it was gone, then no one
need ever know that even belore death
came to separate them they had bid
one another goodby--for the last time. t

The train stopped at Blmeourt and
Geofrrey, more than ever dreading tee-
ogntloa, cast a swift gsance about
him for some vehicle to carry him to
the house.

And there, right before his eyes and
just as he had left her not yet four
hours ago, he saw Allce in her phaeton. H

He thought it some mad delusion a
of his brain. He pasued his hand ser 1-
his eyes ad looked again, but the vie- is
ton still was thea 8e was bending o
torward, looking eawrrly for those a
working girls who had failed to come. I
and he saw a shade of lasuposntmemt 

j
e

overspread her thea Then she spied
bi•. ad her uxpreslo ch•ged to
onr of bewildermeat and then ns-

He staggred forwr to the pba
S and geasped hearm, 'Allet is It a
really.-. are r~-JOU S'"

"Geoffrey! what absurd questions!l
you certainly are crazy, or you are ill!
Come, get right in-every one is star-
ing at yon" 8"

He scrambled into the phaeton, still
holding her fast, and Alice drove
swiftly up the road.

"What's the matter?" she asked anx-
iously. "What brings you back this

a way? I'm sure you must be ill!"
"Williams came to my omce and told

me you were-dead," Geoffrey said
slowly, "Some horrid accident--nd I
it -I came back--" c

ly "Oh," said Alice, "I begin to under-
m- stand. Well, what you heard was

partly right, only it wasn't I. It hap-
es pened to Miss White; you didn't know b

rat er, a middle-aged woman who lived e
in above us on the hill Evidently your

ey friend mistook the names, White for
He Wright. Her horse bolted and-she

wasn't much of a driver, poor thing--
id she turned him against a stone wallnu and was instantly killed. But-please t

don't hold my arm so tight, Geoffrey; b
y it hurts, and really I cannot drive."
a, Then only did he become conscious

of the tightness of his grasp upon her.
ist and he released her with a confused rc

the apology and a forced effort to laugh. p'

But instead of laughter came a sud- 0
ng den sob, and burying his face in his

hands Geoffrey broke down and wept
like a child.

With an exclamation of dismay ei
Alice turned off from the road into a

.1 quiet woodland lane. o
But after a few moments Geoffrey

recovered himself anti begged her par-
ay don for the exhibition he had made of

he himself, adding with a really cheerful y"
It grin, "By jove, did you ever see such a

ly ool as I've been making of myself; l
but I couldn' thelp it. Fancy finding a
you alive and well, after I'd been think-

as ing of you as-ugh!"'

"And you cared for me-like that,"
I Alice said, marveling.
ly "I didn't know it-till I thought that

you were-gone," he admitted rueful- t
ly. "And then; well, I simply couldn't
stand it, that's all. Alice, it's no use;
you must consider things a bit. Can't
you make up your mind to put up with
me? I know you don't think much of t
me any more, and I don't pretend to

care for all those things you're inter-
ested in. But then you are so aw-
fully good and patient with all those
foolish and ignorant poor people, and
after all I can't be any more uncongen-
ial to you than they must be-and so
a -oh, hang it, Alice, can't you be an

angel and put up with me again-'un-
til death us do part'-in awful, bitterearnest?" h

"But, Geoffrey," said Alice, "youdon't seent to remember that last night
when we decided to end our engage-
ment we agreed that this was for the in
last time?" Yet there was a strange Il
little gleam of a smile in her eyes as
c she said it.

"But that was before you had died
he and I had gone into oblivion," Geof-
frey said penitently. "And besides, it
shall be the very last time it ever is
ended, I can promise you that. Alice, w
here's your ring, let me put it on again.
Oh, if you could know the depth of

nd my misery when I thought of you as c
!or dead-and your ring in my pocket bor- u'

a ing into my heart like a knife. I know am
you can't care much for such a fellow m
as I, but you said you probably would 01
never marry any one else, and I am
ys Just absolutely certain that I can't
live without you."

"You poor, dear boy." Alice said ten- P
ng derly, as she held out her hand for him al

to slip on the sparkling ring. "What a
will you say, then, when I tell you s
that I love you-more than ever-and
the most difficult word I ever spoke 1
was this morning when I bid you good-
n by?"

He stared at her incredulously. "But g
then-I don't understand; why did you o

to -" he stammered.
or 'Because-well, I really thought that alon you no longer cared for me," she con-

fessed blushing. "And I thought you o
would be happier if you were perfect- 1
ly tree-to choose again." pnd "And I have chosen again!" cried
Ghe eoffrey, folding her in his arms. "I
have chosen again-and it is for the

C last time, and, Alice, my choice is
Ck you."-Ladies' World.

The Life of a Coal Miner,ok First, the boy of 8 or 10 is sent to w
ad the breaker to pick the slate and other ve

impurities from the moal which has ci
a been brought up from the mine; from bi
a- there he is promoted and becomes a gi

he door boy, working in the mine; as he fe
'

a gr ows older and stronger he is ad- hi
elt vanced to the position and given the t'

Spay of a laborer; there he gaks the a
x' prienca which secures him a place he

en as a miner's helper; and as he ac- tr

at quires skill and strength he becomes, v
when in the height of his manhood di

e and vigor, a full fledged miner. If he Pi
Sis fortunate enough to escape the falls Ia

W of rock and coal he may retain his po-od sation uas a miner for a number of li
years- ; but as age creeps on and he is bit attacked by some of the many diseases b(
he incident to work in the mines he makes a

Sway for those younger and more vig- hi

orous following him up the ladder a
ng whose summit he has reached. He then mep* starts on the descent, going back to o(

Na become a miner's helper, then a mine is
*l laborer, now a door boy; and when old tt

ad and decrepit he finally returns to the if
et breaker where he started as a child, ci

1e earning the same wages as are received di

it by the little urchins who work at his beid side. There is no incentive for ambi. w
S's tion in the average miner's lifte. He
10 cannot rise to places of eminence and sa
m wealth; only one in 600 can even be cl

t given place as a foreman or superin- TI>id tendent, and these are positions which cc
a few miners care to &old.-John Mitch- 81
ad ell, in The Cosmopolitan. th

'lt e Seates-laoemolt Famiy. vi

to M. Santos-Dumont, the young Bra- a.
sillan aeronaut whose flying macbhl- lend is creating such a sensation in Paris,
ir was born at Rio de Janelro in 1873. th
n. He is the youngest of a family of 10 81

on seaons, and his father is a coffee planter a
- in San Paulo. He is now probably thei
i- largest coffee farmer in the world. He
ag owns 4,000,000 coffee plants, employs I,

e 6000 laborers, iad has 40 miles ofe. light railway on his own estate. He

at is known as the Cofee Kinag.

to The packing of sweet'eorn in Maine ti- 
-
as gr own rapidly in the last few A

years, until now only New York and a
D aIs~is exceed Maine in tne mber of el

it cans put np IAst year about 2,000,-- 1
000 ems were proadcedse

SOME NARCOTIC PLANTS.

STRANG E  IN TO X ICANT S  USE D  BYIll SOUTH AME RIC AN NAT IVE S.

r O

teo Upeas ree i f a MytI.gThe Ethila re-
lion Ca use d by P a re e s a SaIt Ueed

by Amasom River ImdiaasluSleepy Grass
f a d the Yr u lt o f t i e U mg a an Tree.

Id id Narcotics so appeal to the Imagina-

tion, that sober statements are di-
cult. Travelers' tales, intending truth,
are often exaggerated. Even J. U.
Lloyd imagines a fungus that is of the
marvelous, and s upp oses a hidden com-
bination of the elements that alone
ad equals all the narcotics, and fears It

will destroy our civilization and even
or exterminate mankind.

Le The myths of the Upas tree are so

inwrought that it may be news that it

1ll is growing in the midst of coffee plan-
tations, birds and lizards on its
branches; properly treated, the inner
bark can be used for garments.
s Omitting the Rhus family, passing

the Aminitas that gathers in the mush-
room zealots, only mentioning the
purple larkspur that kills sheep, In
one case 250 died of 500 affected; the

is "snow on the mountain," a spurge that
pt blisters like red-hot iron, and its kin
the Caper spurge, of which a few seeds
endanger life; the laurel deadly to

a sheep and horse and rendering poison-
ous the flesh of animals that may be
themselves immune to the plant; the
loco weed so injurious to stock that

r the state of Colorado paid out in four
ul years $200,000 to check its ravages,

a so serious is it that a horse may be so
locoed as to refuse other food. These
are all well known, but a few of the
less noted are pareca, hidery-rhay-
guill, sleepy grass, darnell and tutu.

On the Amazon river, several Indian
tribes use snuff, called pareca, which
at Wood says is made of the seeds of a

1- species of Inga; when a bout of snuff
1 taking is determined on the people
become highly intoxicated and then
use the snuff.

The effect of pareca is so violent that
the taker drops as if shot, and lies in-to sensible for some time; those more ac-

r- customed are highly excited; causing
them to dance and sing as if mad; the
e ffect soon subsides; other tribes use
1 it to repel ague during the wet sea-
son. Lieut. W. J. Herndon, of the
United States navy, in 1851 descend-
ed the Amazon; he traded for pareca
and the apparatus for using it and
saw it in use and used it. When lost
in the woods, nearly dead from ex-
Pu haustion and hunger and fever, unable
to go further, Lieut Herndon took the
pareca snuff. "I instantly fell drunk
on the hammock, but with a peculiar
e intoxication, which acted on my limbs
like an electric shock; on rising I
put my foot to the ground, and to my
my surprise felt no pain. At first I
thought I dreamed; I even walked

without being convinced." He then
beat the two Indians guides, and
walked the two remaining hours of
daylight.n. of Hidery-guill-rhay, or Indian tobac-
c co, not plaintain or lobelia, is a plant

r- used by Indians of British Columbia,w and Southern Alaska, discontinued by

w mainland Indians, but used until 1877
1d or 1879 by the Hidas of Queen Char-

m lotte islands.
L't The plant dried over fire was pound-

ed with lime into cakes, chewed or
n_ pouched in the cheek; the effect was

m akin to tobacco or opium. The useat and growth of the plant has ceased,
i supplanted by tobacco.

Id Sleepy grass is a Stlpa. There are
K 100 species; S. inebrians, S siberica

d_ are poisonous and are found in New

Mexico, Texas and Siberia. Sleepy
ut grass has a most injurious effect
M on horses and sheep. It is a strong

narcotic or sedative, causing profoundat sleep or stupor lasting 24 to 48 hours.

a_ The horse after eating it is a pitiable
on object, head and tall drooping, quiver-

t- ing, sweat pouring down his sides,
panting and palpitating. The grass
acts as a powerful narcotic, diuretic,
Ssudorific and Irritant of the respiratory
e and cardiac organs. It is distinct from

Sthe loco weed.
Darnel, Lollum temulentum, indige-

nous to the old world, introduced into
the United States, apt to grow among

to wheat and grain, is narcotic, produces
er yvertigo, dizziness, headache and a spe-
as cies of drunkenness; often eaten in

m bread. Beer, in which darnel is an in-
a gredient, is drank with impunity. Ahe fatal case is cited of a peasant, who

d- had for several days lived on bread,
ie two-thirds of which was darnel. It
he acts thus on man, dogs, sheep and
ce horses. Hogs, cows, ducks and poul-

c- try, are fattened on it It contains a
a, volatile alkaloid and a solid base which

d decomposes to temultenic acid. The
he poisonous property is in the base and

Is acid.
0- Tutu, or toot plant, Coriara rustifo-

of lia, of New Zealand, is also called wine

is berry shrub, as wine is made from theas I•erries; the seeds are poisonous. It is

a a shrubby herbaceous plant, five feet8- high; horses, goats and pigs are im-

tr mune, cattle and sheep may be pol-
3n soned by it. To cattle fresh from
to other pastures, or exhausted, the plant
ne is nearly always fatal, first stupefying,
Id then causing strong excitement, death
he following in a few hours. Sheep and

d, cattle are fattened on it, yet whened driven may die. Sheep badly tutued

is become hermits, and stupid, but noIi worse as mutton.
le The Coriara myrtifolla or tanners'

Id sumac of southern France killed a
be child that had eaten leaves and berries.
B- The plant yields a white crystalline glu-
ch coside; three grains killed a dog. The
h- Sioux Indians when participating in

the sun dance chew a bulbous root
growing in that vicinity, which alle-
viates hunger, thirst and pain, and en-a- ables them to endure protracted, vio-

Slent muscular exertion.is, The Ponce Indians make a decoc.
'3. tion of a red bean found in the United
10 States from Nebraska to the Rocky

er mountains and which produces inteoxfi-
be cation.
le Hippomane (horsemanIa), manchl-

1 neel, machineal, mansanillo (little
of apple), is a tree indigenous to the
s West Indies, Central and 8outh Amei-

ca and Florida, 40 to 50 fest high, oval
pointed, toothed, shlntag leaves three5 to teaur inches long, a • a phorbisen.-
w A circular was issuaed to United States
ad soldiers in Cub, "'Beware of the Man-

of ehineal tree." The milky Jaues of the0.-ld i stIm trrltates seriously any me-

eons Umebaps; it dos wedue tenm-

porary blindness, and it is in general
as severe as poison fry.

The fruit of the 'Juganu 
t
ree. South

Africa, yields a strong intoxicating
drink for the natives. Elephants are
fond of it, becoming so as to be heard
for miles and have tremendous fghts;
when in this state the natives leave
them alone.

Herodotus says: "Scythians inhaled
a smoke that intoxicates, and they rose
up to dance and sing."

Plutarch reports a plant of Thrace,
the smoke of which when inhaled in-
toxicates.-Scientifie American.

LOSS OF NA VA L VESS ELS.

A mer lca H a s B een Espee lai ll Ur f estr*

n at e I n T h is Partl eular.

Twenty-five ships in twenty-five
years means the loss of one ship a
year. The British navy, which is about
five times the size of the United States
navy, and which has been more often
during the past twenty-five years ten
times the size of our navy, has, during
that period, lost two vessels, and this
is probably as heavy a loss as has
been suffered by any of the large na-
vies of the world. What makes the
matter more serious is that these mis-
haps appear to be increasing.

It will not do to say, as one Con-
gressman did, that the navy has been
recently operating in unknown seas.
No seas on the globe ought to be un-
known to an American naval officer
who is old enough and sufficiently ex-
perienced to command a ship. Such
a plea would be laughed at by any
naval officer in Europe, and, it is safe
to say, by any American naval officer
-for the latter is fully the equal in
every particular to the former. It is
probably the fault of the system, and
not chargeable to individual imcompe-
tence.

It is, nevertheless, a matter which
should be carefully investigated by
Congress. If it be the fault of a sys-
tem, Congress can take it for granted
that the system will never be altered
in any other way than by legislation.
No department of the government is so
securely in the clutches of red tape
as the navy, nor service so completely
bound hand and foot by foolish and
mischievous tradition. - Ba ltimore
American.

Q UAINT AND CU RIO US.

The man who located the Burns,
Pharmacist, Shurtloff and other mines
in Colorado and which are worth
millions of dollars, was locked up by
the police of Cripple Creek the other
night, charged with drunkenness and
disorderly conduct Ten cents and a
tobacco bag constituted his entire pos-
sessions.

Recently a Wall street firm had oc-
casion to send $1,000,000 in cash to
Philadelphia. The amount was gath-
ered in bills of the largest denomina-
tion, and two of the bank's clerks
carried it to Philadelphia. None of
the other employes of the firm knew
their errand, and the accident most
feared was a train wreck.

A convict in the penitentiary at
Canon City, Col., has sent to Post-
master Coyne, of Chicago, a "cane"
made of postage stamps which the
convict wishes to sell. In the cane
there are about 5000 stamps which
were "strung" upon a steel rod and
pressed together, after which they
were rounded and polished.

During the removal of some of the
old watermains in New Orleans the
other day, it was found that the cy-
press pipes laid over a hundred years
ago in some cases still doing duty and
are so tempered by age that they are
even better than when first in. The
pipes are made of hollowed logs with
interior diameters as large as five
inches.

Eighteen miles is said to be the
longest distance on record at which a
man's voice has been heard. This oc-
curred in the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, where one man shouting the
name "Bob" at one end, his voice was
plainly heard at the other end, which
is eighteen miles away. Dr. Young
records that at Gibraltar the human
voice has been heard at a distance of
ten miles.

Randolph Waters. at the breakldng
out of the Civil War in '61, ran away
from home, and as the months slipped
by and nothing further was heard as
to his whereabouts he was supposded
to have been slain in battle. . When
his mother died her daughter, Mrs.
Zahner, caused to be inscribed on the
marble slab that she had drdered to
be erected over the old lady's grave
some laudatory words to the memory
of l!er brother. Two years ago, how-
ever, bshe discovered that he was still
living as an inmate of the Soldiers'
Home at Ieavenworth, and seeking
him out accompanied him to the ceme-
tery, where, standing side by side,
they read the epitaph.

An ingenious mechanic of Paris has
constructed a clock exclusively of
bicyxcle parts. The framework is a
large bicycle wheel, around which are
arranged twelve wheels of the ordi-
nary size, all itted with pneumatlec
tires. Within the large wheel is a
rim bearing the figaures for the hours,
which are made of crank rods. The
hands are made of the steel tubinl
used for the framework of bleyeles.

The minate-marks on the dial are
small nickle-plated spokes. The top
of the clock is an arrangement of
twelve handle-bars. The pendulam is
a bicycle wheel, and the pendulum rod
i' constructed of parts of a frame.

The clock strikes the hours and the

quarter-hours on bicycle bells. It is
twelve feet in height, and is a good
timekeeper, and will be put on one of

the public buildings of Parls.

llRna by i a PmSlw.

A New York woman who secured lI
Italy a nurse for her child toond that
this native baby tender carled her
charge always on a little pillow, sllp
ping him 1i the.case in such a way
that he was kept tug sand day, but
not restricted The nurse w as qaite
amazed to learn that youan fuiats
in America were carried about sup
ï¿½ported only by the hands, and mar-
veled that any American child could
grow up with a straight back nder
this treatment.

EARTH'S HOT INTERIOB
CAN IT BE UTUl2ED AS A SOURCE

OF POW ER?
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By all odds the greatest amount of
mechanical power generated to-day
tor Industrial purposes come from I
burning coal. And Inasmuch as the 1
unnined supply of that material has
Its limitations and Is likely to be
used up inside of a couple of centuries,
Ift not sooner, engineers and philoso-
phers have begun to cast about for
other resourees. The substitutes for
coal which are generally suggested
are falling water, the wind, sunshine
and the waves and tides. But Pro-
fessor T. O. Mendenhall, in Casater's
Magazine. makes a somewhat novel
addition 4o the list. Referring to the '
interior beat of the earth, he says that
it "is worthy of most serious consider-
ation as a possible and reasonable
source of power. Its importance will
be greatly enhanced when we are able
to transform heat directly into elec-
tricity on a large scale and with econ-
omy, avoiding the great waste which
necessarily aemmpanles the use of the
steam engine; and this must soon come
about."

The earth is a globe nearly 8000
miles in diameter, and except for a
thin shell, is probably hotter than any
furnace yet devised by human skill.
Estimates differ as to the thickness
of this crust Temperature increases
with descent, In mines and oil wells,
at an average rate of one degree Fah-
renheit for every fifty or sixty feet.
Assuming that the mean for the
earth's surface is something like fity
degrees above sero, the boiling point of
water (212 degrees) would be reached
at a depth of about 8000 feet. And It
is believed that between thirty and
fifty miles down the heat is sufficient
to melt the hardest known substances
-clay, lime. carbon and the like. It

would probably not be wide of the
mark to say that at this distance tem-
peratures of 5000 and 6000 degrees ex-
ist.

The old notion was that the interior
of the earth was molten, and the phe-
nomena of volcanoes tended to
strengthen that belief. Modern writ-
ers, however, incline to the theory of
"potential plasticity." That is to say,
they think that the heat there is ade-
quate to melt the most refractory
materials, but that melting does not
actually take place owing to the pres-
sure of superincumbent weight.

A moment's reflection will satisfy
one that if this source of energy should
ever become available, It would vastly
transcend in value wind power, water
power, sun power and tide power.
Even the coal deposits of the earth,
consumed and inconsumed, would be
Inconsiderable in comparison. Were
the internal heat drawn off by arti-
ficial means-the conversion into other
forms of energy for man's use--the
cooling of the globe, which is already
going on, would be accelerated, and the
earth would be reduced to the cold,
dead condition of the moon a little
sooner than otherwise. Thus the very
existence of the human race might
possibly be abbreviated a fee thou-
sand years by climatic changes. Btll,
if the great heat reservoir here under
conalderation were once tapped In a
satisfactory manner, it would be a
practically inexhaustible bank account
to draw upon.

Professor Mendenhall outlines no
plan for utilising the earth's beat be-
yond a suggestion that it might be
converted directly into electricity
without the intermediate use of staem.
There is much to commend this idea.
If It is necessary to go down 8000 feet
In order to make water boll, It would
bo necessary to go down 2000 more
to generate steam at a useful pressure,
say 150 to 200 poands to the inch,.
To be sure, were some more volatile
substanco than water employed to pro-
duce the motive vapor. a lower tem-
perstare wouald sufiea. This ln the
priaciple of a new notor In Germany
whJeb just now threatens to work a
revolution In power generation. It
takes the exhaust of a condensing
steam engile, at a tempertaure of
about 150 degree., vaporises therewith
some s]lphur ioxide, and thus gets
more than a third as much power uas
the prwcipal engine develops. This
heat woulod otherw~e be wasted. A
slphur dioxide engine might be run
successlly, so far as temperature
eonditions alone are concerned, St a
depth of a mle, wbhch has more than

once been attCted by o wnela.
The princieple of the thermoe-lse•trc

couple is very simple. When a eha•e
oif temperatre occurs at the juctiont
of two ablps of dis•milar metals an
electri current is excited In them.
Man lInventors have tried to tarn
that phenomenon Into account. Cla-
mond built up a hollow cylinder oIt of
alternate lAyers of tin and an alley
cwontatiling antimony, and heated the
interior w-ith a gas flame around a
perforated earthenware tube. Harry
Barrington Cox, of Hartford, a few
years agoo constructed a somewhat
similar battery, which could be run.
with a gas jt and bo left alone for a
month at a time. The Postal Tele-
graph tested tt and fioand that it wouald
work a telegraph wire. For some res-

son these and other thermoelctrc
batteries have thus far ailed to gen-
crate currents ch•aply, but my pse
sons besides Professor Memaenhal ex-
pect to see the secret discovered sme
day. Comparatively little more tlavn-
tion would be required to adapt It to
the particular service which he sg-

A DLsgslassI Nmesall.
Th Sour seas of Oharles Darwrtn

have all made their mark as scelntists.
Ceorge Darwin Is a famous nmathema-
tca.n, Horaee Darwin L an nthority
on pbrlm5e Major Leoaard Darwin ts
honorary secretary of the Royal Geo-

-rqp n Society, and Fracs Darwin
is a distinguished botanist.
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In Jewish house. of waship, says
laeason Tit-Bits, that duaig the recest
hsih fustrais the staSeis orwat

ynegogue pai the Rev. Leon Uca.n
baw, of Wins, iln alRe 650 ead ail
his ewpes to ecalate at service.
amashmager theme weeks

In om parts of Per bens " eggs are 1
used as currenc.

SA German war autbority shows tor his own satisfaction how 100,000 Gere

a man troops could be landed In iEg-
I land.

The Oharlestoans are caling their
exposition grouds and bildings the
Ivory City on the banks of the Ash-

h ley.r The law of New Hampshire requires
r that town lines shall be tesurveyed

and marke at least once in seven
years.

The Boston Journal has discovered
Sand printed the names and residences
e of 818 couples In New England who

t have been married Ifty or more
.years.
e Flly $300,000 was expended by the

l Tammany Hall organisation in New 4
e York City during the recent canvass

for lithographs, posters, banners, sand-
a. wich signs and handbills.

h ï¿½the trading stamp has been tried
e In Australia, wi t h t he result that hoe-

e tile legislation has either been enacted
or is likely to be, the Government of

0 Victoria having recently introduced a
a bll prohibiting their use.
y The old courthouse in Williamsburg,
L Va., where Patrick Henry made his

famous speech on the Stamp act, is a
atill In existence. It is used for ju-
dielal purposes, and every Baturday d
-morning petty offenders are tried "

t. there.

Be leepy grass Is found In New Mex-
y e , Texas and SIberia. It has a most
Injurious efect on horses and sheep,
t being a strong narcotic or sedative

d and causing profound sleep or stupor

t lastin twenty-our to forty-eight
hoars.

t Something of a sensation ha been
e aroused In England by the feats of a

. yocng woman ama tamer, who en-

. ters cages of lobs and treats them as
familiarly as she would the family
r cat. It is said that she never uses
a whip.

o Harry M. Winslow, a sixteen-year-
t. old schoolboy of Providence. B. I., is

it six feet four Inches in height, and If
r, there Is another schoolboy in the Unit-
ï ¿½- ed States taller than he, he would s

y like to have a chance to look up at
it him. He weighs 147 pounds, and is

1- rather slim.

One of the curiosities of an English Ly residence of nobility is a weeping I
d willow made of copper, and so dexter-
y ously fashioned that at a distance it

r resembles a real tree. It is actuallyF. a shower-bath, for, by pressng a se-
1 cret button, a tiny spray of water

e can be made to burst torth trom every
e branch and twig, to the disconfort of
-any who may be under it.

e ' te 1w.
7 Dispatches from Berlin, Germany,

e state that unique precatlions are
1 about to be Inaugurated by the Pros-

e lan State Ballway authorities to pre-7 vent the spread of typhoid fever.
t Practically every station wll be
I- turned Into a quarantie, and every
1, station master made a health oueer.

r In addition to orders to manltaain
a scrupulous cleanliness throughout the
a depot premises, the station masters

i t are instructed to turnish the physician,
who will henceforth accompany every

0 through train, a detailed report of any
-typhoid cases in their towns, or anye symptoms of possible cases. It fever
7 conditions are found to exist the ast
I. tion ctaster must turnsh freshly boiled

. water for the use of passengers and
it the train crews. He mst also maln-
Stain taks of srterlbised wastr coasp
Suoiun marked fort th us of the
5. t ravelag public. The regular station-
ary ynklng toontatis most be semaled

Sap mtll the town has been declred
> tree Dem tever. Tie medeal authoe-
a- Ities who have tamed these new reg-
* ulatlons assert that railway travelers
y and railway coaches are among the

a most prolle dissemlnastors of con-
[t t~gida

h Te doctor who swears be saw the
Shearut of Napoleon Bonaparti prearved
L iP aicohol In the Brltls Mi-eum will
I find, doubtless, many believers. It ho
a said he saw it put back Ia Napoleo's
n body in the tomb In L'Hod des lava-
enides, he would fd meWre believers

a we orld, lfaet, is ready to blra anythnIg rmarkable about the mighty

onursia. It is pgserally undestoodle that his bheart was etracted by t
Pe British physician at St. Helensa witth
a a view to its premervatio•. This phy-
a sllan l U to teil hoIw axiou he
a. w as whll seting as eustedian of so
n wedap an organ. Havins MC d
*- It I a sdlver bain half flled with
Si watelr, ad leaving two eandles brn-
Sig beside it tin his chamber, be lay
c lown to rest T•oo uervcs to sleep, he

a bhoard about madnight a raustlng nole,y then a disturbnee of tie wste i the
r basin, followed by a sond of ans-
t thitd fitang with a rebound pem the

n oor. He spra from beod a time to
a tterept a bi rat i the aet of drg-

,
-sing the heart of Napolom to his bole.

d -Now Tork Press.

a-S ie t•Me gardr a g is taught i tihe
. natioreal ebols ao Swedma uad in the

.seminaries tfr the duaeste o a a-
e ton•a .shool teahher• There ts a
. chool garen nearl y every tural
to schbool district la the Kgtlgdom. The

g. garden is plsaed near the sehoslhease,
rand thm cdra h e eeeie practiel in-
strctiom in ths cuintatiom ao plants,
berris, lowwrs, herb, ad fradte the

ln maaesmestt f hetbeds, greahbouses,
s. and .so ~erth The prishes are s-
a- qIore taneish the necesary gesud
tr for the gardeas, and tres ad sbrub

i •e ar usll giveMn i the edMln to
a be planted at ther homes,

ï ¿½ Rmmuler e 
.m In Vemie, whan satin. dies it is the

acstm is a placars boegre th. deadId pr s bpasho, am woe a la s1ina eit
.* r•sts, as a sert o pablle Ntle stat
St lg hisa msa ags, plans atlk and
at ts lness froem which he adida.
r- slgaso that he tneelveds th aUty
al ' died a gead ourietean
es intatusumg tme Ilarym at i hs
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